Commission.. positive dbection is alons a X P( 11' .inc). where: is the ''up" direction given by. P(11 inc )X P(hyperon). All directions are as seen ia the hype.roa-rest frame. 
The up-down asymmetry, which demonstrates parity noneoaaervation ill the decay (Z), is BaturaUy the same t.a all three systems and is given by
•"P" = 0.66 * 0.13.
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We can adopt the hypo~esis that parity is~ conserved in 1\.eactiort'tU).
f.
in order to obtain a rough upper limit to the parlty-n.onconse~ng amplitude.
The poesibiUty of obtaining such an upper Umit arises from the large o\)served up-down asymmetry (6). An aftll\iyeis (con!ined to s an~t;p,waves) yields fot F,
U.e fractional intensity of parlty ... noaconserving productiottv We are grateful to Luh VI. Alvarez for hh support and guidance in this work.
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